
DRINKS
●Freshly Roasted Coffee （Hot/Cold）      

Home roasted fresh coffee beans are grinded and 
brewed after your order.

●Japanese Brown Tea with THYME’s Herb

（Hot/Cold）       
Organic brown tea (houjicha) from Shigaraki, 
mixed with lemongrass and lemon ｖerbena, 
creating savory flavor

●Herbal Tea
Herbal blend tea from Miyama Herbalist 
Club

● Grape Juice

● Ginger Ale

¥600

¥600

¥750

¥500

¥600

¥500

Hot ¥600
Cold ¥700

¥600

●Chai （Hot/Cold）
THYME’s homemade chai. Mild flavor.

●Yuzu Soda
Homemade Yuzu (Japanese citrus) syrup with 
soda

●Ume (Japanese Plum) Soda
Homemade Ume (Japanese plum) syrup with 
soda



Light Meals
・ French Chef’s Hearty Soup Set          ¥900

（Soup and Natural Yeast Bread）

・ French Chef’s Hearty Soup Set 
with hand-made sausage              ¥1,100

(Soup, Natural Yeast Bread and Sausage)

・ Natural Yeast Bread (1 piece) ¥200

■ Choose soup from below list

① Stewed hamburger steak in
tomato soup

② Mushroom cream soup

③ Bouillabaisse soup with prawn and 
scallop

100% beef hamburger, onions and 
broccoli in tomato soup

Cream soup filled with various 
Japanese mushrooms (shimeji, 
maitake and enoki)

Tasty fish soup broth made from 
fresh fish. Ingredients include fish, 
prawn, scallops and potatos

＜French Chef’s Hearty Soup＞
The owner-chef of a French restaurant in Gion Kyoto has 
created an exquisite hearty soup that is delicious, additive-
free and healthy,

＜Natural Yeast Bread from Miyama’s Bakery＞
Miyama’s bakery Hitowaza’s handmade bread by natural 
yeast.  Using selected 2 kinds of salts and 2 kind of flour.

＜Handmade sausage of Miyama Omoshiro Farm Club＞
Delicious handmade additive-free sausage using selected 
local ingredients.  



●Cold Coffee with Ice-Cream ¥800

Desserts

●Strawberry mixed with 
shaved ice and Ice-Cream ¥600

●Affogato ¥700

Rich vanilla ice-cream on top of 
freshly roasted, grinded and 
brewed cold coffee

Traditional Italian coffee-dessert.  
Strongly brewed THYME’s fresh 
coffee is poured over rich vanilla 
ice-cream.

Cold refreshing dessert with lots of 
diced strawberries  mixed with 
shaved ice, condensed milk and ice-
cream
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